Certificate No

6221

Revised: April 11, 2020
Certificate Holder:

ROBERT DEWITTE
Club: BSBC
YACHT
DATA

BURLINGTON SAILING &

RIG
J:
JSP:
I:
ISP:
E:
P:

11.50
12.61
38.50
43.00
13.50
38.00

Boat Name: PERSPECTIVE
Sail No:
70
Boat Class: J 100 CF

HULL
JIB
LH:
32.80 LP:
LWL: 29.00 HHW:
DISP:
6500
FS-ATT
BEAM: 9.30
DRFT:
5.80 ATP:
KEEL: FK
CTP:

FLYING SAILS
MAIN
17.71
Asymm Symm
0.00 Girth:
0.00 22.31 HW:
Luff:
0.00 42.52 MGT:
Leach:
MGU:
0.00
11.50 Foot:
0.00 20.96 MGM:
0.00

Handicapping Spec's
Description / Notes

0.47
2.96
5.20
8.80

Adjustments (sec/mile)
FS (Spin)
NFS

Jib Spec's: LP%(LP/J*100)=154
Upwind Adj:
Downwind Adj:
FS (Symm) Spec's: SA%=174.2
Symm Adj: SAStd=803.52, SASymm=777.83
FS (Asymm) Spec's: n/a
Asym Adj: SAStd=803.52, SAAsym= n/a
Main Spec's: Backstay - (Conventional)
MGT Adj: MAmsd=305.88, MAstd=305.31. MA%=100.2
Full Length Battens * NO *
Propulsion Rating: 'SDR.Folding/Feathering'

0
0

0
0

+1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total Rating Adjustments
Class Standard Speed Potential

+1
72

0
93

ADJUSTED SPEED POTENTIAL

73

93

I, ROBERT DEWITTE, hereby agree to race the boat described in this document under the regulations and rules of PHRF Lake Ontario (hereinafter referred to as PHRF)
and rules 69 and 78 of the latest edition of t he Racing Rules of Sailing. I acknowledge that all activities of PHRF are performed by volunteers using their own time and resources and that I will
immediately inform PHRF of any c hanges to or er rors in t he yacht, rig, sail, or owner information as they appear on this certificate. I further agree and acknowledge that I have been informed of my right
to dispute the handicap ass igned to my boat in accordance with the by-laws of PHRF. I further agree that I shall not sail competitively in PHRF events until a new certificate that reflect any changes is
issued by PHRF. This c ertific at e is not tr ans ferable andmus t be renewed before the expiry date in order to remain effective. As a consideration for and a condition of the issuance of this certificate
and the assignment of a handic ap I hereby waive, release and forever discharge PHRF, its respective heirs, successors, assigns, officers, directors, trustees, handicappers, agents, representatives,
committee members, and al ot her persons acting on behalf of PHRF from any and all manner of claims, actions causes of action, demands or suits that may be caused by or result from the issuance
of this Certificate or the as signment of a handicap to my boat by PHRF.

.......................................................................
Chief Handicapper

.......................................................................
Owners Signature

Owner pledges that the above information is correct and current. This certificate is for rating purposes only and does not imply
eligibility to race and is valid only if signed by their owner and confirmed by "Valid Lists" at www.phrf-lo.org.

Certificate Check List
As you review your certificate, please look at each of the following questions.
If you answer "No" (or if you are unsure) to any of these, please talk with your club handicapper.
Yes

No
Is my name, club, sail number and boat name all correct?
Is the "class" of boat correct?
Do the "Rig" and "Hull" measurements match that of my boat?
Is my "Jib" and "HHW" size and LP% correct?
Is my largest "Symmetrical Spinnaker" listed and with the correct size?
Has my MEASURED "Symmetrical Spinnaker Foot" been reported?
Is my largest "Asymmetrical Spinnaker" listed and with the correct size?
Is my Spinnaker Pole and/or Bowsprit listed correctly?
Is my "Mainsail" size correct?
Is my "Propulsion" correctly identified?
Are the "Misc Mdjustments" penalty/credits reported correctly?
This could include Centerline Tacked Spinnaker credit, Carbon Fibre Mast penalty
or Aluminum credit.

Other things to consider reporting are:
I am "not" aware of modifications to my boats Rig, boom, rig cross section, rig
staying, keel/ballast, keel/rudder, prop or interior that have "not" been reported?
I have not added/included additional sails that should be reported?
If you are unsure of anything else that you may or may not need to report, please refer to the "Owners Quick
Guide" available on-line or speak with your Club handicapper.
Thank you and have a great racing season.
Brian Thomson
Chief Handicapper PHRF-LO

